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Inuvialuit Regional Corporation announces the return of the Powered by Youth Programming for 
Inuvialuit beneficiaries. 
 
IRC is thrilled to announce the return of the Powered by Youth Programming for Inuvialuit Beneficiaries 
under 30!  
 
The IRC "Powered by Youth" Facebook group is back and ready to offer a ton of engaging activities. 
Meeting community needs since 2020, our Facebook group has increased Youth involvement in driving 
the cleaner energy transition. This virtual forum has previously covered topics like cleaner energy, climate 
change, career opportunities, Youth Council involvement, and accessing weather and climate information.  
 
IRC is gearing up for more Powered by Youth forums, aiming to inspire Youth to consider STEM careers in 
energy-related fields, raise awareness of in-demand skills and training opportunities, provide ongoing 
employment opportunities, and ensure Youth perspectives are reflected in implementing the ISR Regional 
Energy Action Plan.  
 
All Inuvialuit Youth (18-30) are invited to join the Powered by Youth Facebook group and participate in 
the exciting engagement activities, including a chance to win prizes! Join the Facebook group by Sunday 
April 30th, 2023, and you will be entered to win a Solar Flashlight or a Battery Charger.  
 
Programming is set to begin on Monday May 1st, 2023! Come join us on this exciting journey towards a 
cleaner, more sustainable energy future for all!  
 
 
#PoweredByYouth #EnergyTransition #STEMcareers #CleanerEnergy #YouthLeadership 
 
To join, please visit Powered By Youth ISR | Facebook 
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For media inquiries, please contact Alexandrea Gordon, Manager of Communications, at 
communications@inuvialuit.com or 867-678-5490.     
    
About the Inuvialuit Regional Corporation    
Established in 1984 to manage the settlement outlined in the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA), Inuvialuit 
Regional Corporation (IRC) represents the collective interests of Inuvialuit in and beyond the Inuvialuit 
Settlement Region (ISR). The IRC works to continually improve the economic, social, and cultural well-being 
of the Inuvialuit through the implementation of the IFA and by all other available means.    


